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to breast the tape in 9 minutes, 35 4-5
seconds. This clipped nine and two-
fifths seconds off the mark set by Buker
back in 1922 and was but approximately
the same interval shy of equalling the in-
tercollegiate record for the distance.
Stymiest ran a beautiful race that
would require more adjectives than is
permissible in a sports article describing
a track meet. He was "the personifica-
tion of chain lightning," as a Portland
sports writer described him. At the 40
)ard mark, he was fully 10 feet behind
White. From then on, his hands and legs
working in windmill fashion, he drew
away from the rest of the competitors
as if by magic. Between him and Charley
O'Connor, jumping ace, 20 of Maine's
points were gathered. They were the
only double event winners of the meet.
Stymiest won both the century and fur-
long handily, and O'Connor was the best
of the field in both the running broad
jump and the high jump. In doing 22
feet, 5 7-8 inches, he was far below the
form he displayed in setting up a new
record of 23 feet, 5-8 inches at Waterville
(Coletirtsied an Page Few)
Air-Tight Fielding
Wins Higgins Game
For Kenyon 's Men
The freshman baseball team yesterday
played one of its best games of the sea-
son, when it defeated Higgins Classical
Institute 6 to 3.
Johnson made his debut 41 the mound
for Maine and pitched a fair game with
the exception of the first inning, in which
the visitors pounded him for two triples
and a single and gathered in two runs.
Abbott, the regular catcher, whose excel-
lent playing has been outstanding during
the entire season, was on the bench with
a sprained ankle suffered during practice,
bin his position was ably filled by Lins-
key.
Maine had its big inning in the fifth,
when, with three men on and Hurd at
hat, a squeeze play worked to perfection
and two men came in. A moment later
another score was made on a wild pitch.
Lewis, Maine's stellar second baseman,
\ the outstanding player of the day
'cid had an exceedingly busy afternoon.
II, made five put-outs and six assists,
sited for a thousand, getting a walk, a
-Ingle, and a triple, and scored two of
Maine's six runs.
I lallgren played his usual steady game
at third, getting his heaves across the
diamond 11, first with bullet-like precision.
Mame Freshmen 2 0 I 0 3 0 0 0 —6
Higgins 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-3
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Well-Balanced Track Team
Wins State Meet Decisively
For Third Consecutive Year
Jenkins-Coached Team Proves Strength At
Brunswick; Gowell Makes Sensational
Heave Almost Equalling World's
Discus Record
For the third time in as many years
Maine showed its supremacy as leader
of the "Little Four" in track, when its
nien came out of the Intercollegiate fray
at Brunswick Saturday, with a total of
53 1-3 points. Bates was second with
40, followed by Bowdoin's 33 2-3 and
Colby 8.
Gowell, captain of the Pale Blue, and
Richardson put two State records out
of reckoning in the discus and two mile
events, respectively. Earl's mighty heave
of 157 feet two inches beat the record
by 11 feet held by "Duke" Charles of
Bowdoin since 1925. Not only was the
sensational toss a new State target at
which his successors will shoot for many
years, but it lacked only 6 feet, 2Y, inches
of equalling the national intercollegiate
record made by Eric Krenz of Stanford
University, a record which will in all
probability be accepted as a world's mark
by the International Track and Field
Federation at its meeting in Berlin, Ger-
many, the latter part of this month.
As Gowen added feet instead of inches
to the former mark in the discus so did
Harry Richardson clip whole seconds
rather than mere fractions from Ray
Buker's time of eight year's standing for
the two miles, when he literally ran
Masque AndNorm Whitten of Bates into the ground Maine
Btu. GOWELL.
Band To Entertain
Graduation Visitors
The present generation of Maine stu-
dents will furnish the music for the
week's festivities. The Maine Band will
play for the class day exercises Friday
afternoon, and will give a band concert
in the oval Saturday afternoon. The
band this year, which is rated by Direc-
tor Sprague as one of the very best that
ever represented the University, is the
first to ever take part in a Commence-
ment program. Twenty-five members of
the band have already been signed up to
play at this time, so that the alumni are
assured the pleasure of hearing the boys
of their own college in action. A student
orchestra, "The Bruins' has also been
engaged to play during the week. They
will furnish the music for the Student
Hop, the Alumni Hop, the Alumni
Luncheon, and the Alumni Banquet.
"Joe" McCusker, well known Maine
man of another day, will be responsible
for the singing and cheering at the ban-
quet, an important feature of any suc-
cessful banquet program. All seniors
are entitled to one ticket to this banquet
free. The tickets may be obtained at the
Alumni office on or after May 26.
The Maine Masque is also scheduled
to add to the entertainment of the week
by staging Tin' Swan by Ferenc Molnar,
which was so successfully produced by
this society in February. The leads in
this play are taken by Sylvia Gould of
Bangor and Atwood Levensaler of Rock-
land, while the strong supporting roles
are played by E. Raymond Bradstreet,
Anna Lyon, and lAyrilla Guil foil, all vet-
eran actors. on the Maine stage. The
Suva proved to be one of the most popu-
lar plays ever protium! by Masque, when
first put on last winter, and it is expected
that it will be just as much enjoyed this
time as it was before.
BOWDOIN PROFESSOR
TO SPEAK
Professor Wilfrid hi. Crook of Bow-
doin College will addreol Professor Eve-
lyn Buchan's class in Criminology and
class in Family on Friday. May 23. He
will discuss "Modern Literature on the
Family" and "The Future of the Family."
The students are very fortunate in be-
ing able to hear such an interesting
speaker as Professor Crook. who has an
unusual reputation for seeing modern
questions from the young person's point
of view.
W.S.G.A. Next Year Gala Program For Maine Ball Team Leads
Representative Of Commencement
All Co-ed Students Week Activities State Series by Victories
On Monday evening. May 19, the W.S.
G.A. held a mass meeting in Alumni pin
for the purpose of determining whether
or not it would adopt a so-called "new
plan" for the subsequent years. The meet-
ing was led by the new president, Pat
Barton, who introduced the various speak-
ers, who were prepared to speak either
pro Or COM
For the benefit of girls who were un-
familiar with this plan, Dean Bean des-
cribed it. In place of the old council of
twelve members, who are not representa-
tive, a new council of nineteen members
would be chosen, composed of representa-
tives from the different groups and so-
rorities, i.e., each sorority would be rep-
resented by one member, the freshmen
by one member, the non-sorority girls by
two members, each dormitory by its
house president, and the four officers of
W.S.G.A. In addition the council, instead
of revising and retaining a constitution
many years too old, would draw up a new
one each year. This new constitution
would have to be accepted by both the
administration and by the women stu-
dents. Thus, three outstanding advan-
tages might be derived from such a plan.
1. Each girl would be truly represent-
ed on the council.
2. The cumbersome out-worn set of
rules would be supplanted by reasonable
ones understood by all.
3. A new interest would be aroused
for the organization, in that each girl
would feel herself able to express her
opinions and have them considered.
After an hour of discussion a vote was
taken as to whether the "new plan"
should be adopted or not. The majority
voted "yes". Only a conservative few
wished to stand by the present system.
With the exception of next year's
freshman representative, the following
girls will comprise the new council:
Officers—Pres., Pat Barton; vice-pres.,
Esther Moore; secretary, Spud Churchill;
treas., Martha Smith.
House Presidents—Mt. Vernon, Kay
Veazie; North Hall, Dora Colomy; Bal-
entine, Aline Campbell.
Non-sorority—Kay Lang and Merrita
Dunn.
Pi Beta Phi, Doris Baker; Sigma Tau,
Sophia Marks; Chi Omega, Evelyn Ran-
dall; Delta Delta Delta, Edith Talbot;
Alpha Omicron Pi, Dot Scott; Delta
Zeta, Bee Farwell; Kappa Psi, Laura
Gross; Phi Mu, V%. 1%n Winslow.
Parades, Banquet, and
Alumni Baseball Game
Features of Final Week
The annual alumni class parades which
will be held during commencement week
this year will have an added touch iif
formality because of the presence of an
honorary marshal and a marshal. Since
the exercises this year fall on the fiftieth
anniversary of the class of 1880, it was
decided to select the honorary marshal
from that class. Dr. James M. Bartlett,
chief chemist at the Agricultural Experi-
ment Station has been chosen for the
honor. Ile has been connected with the
University during practically all of the
fifty years that have elapsed since his
graduation, and in 19/7 was granted an
honorary degree. Edwin F. Bearce of
Chillicothe, Ohio, will be the marshal.
Ile is a member of the class of 1905 which
is now observing its twenty-fifth anni-
versary, and this will be his first return
to the University since his graduation.
He is now vice-president and chief-engi-
neer of the Chillicothe Paper Company.
A. C. Hardison of Santa Paula, Cali-
fornia, a member of the class of 1890.
will be the chief speaker at the Alumni
Banquet to be held Saturday evening,
June 7, in Alumni Hall. He has attained
national prominence as an agriculturist,
having been president of the Farm Bur-
eau Federation of California, a member of
the executive committee of the American
Farm Bureau Association, an officer of
the Walnut Growers Association, a mem-
ber of the Lemon Growers Association,
and a Director of the California Agri-
cultural Society. lie took an engineer-
ing course while at Maine. and is highly
recommended as a speaker. President
Harold S. Boardman, class of '95, will be
the toastmaster at the banquet, and com-
mencement cups will be awarded by R. If.
Fogler of New York, president of the
General Alumni Association.
Few changes in the commencement ,
week program have been made over that
(Cashiered oti Page Four)
A full program is being arranged to
entertain the alumni who conic hack for
commencement this year, and with the
campus adorned in its finest
many old
greenery,
faculty members with which to
renew acquaintanceship, and an extensive
building program in evidence to prove
that the University of Maine is still go-
ing forward, visiting alumni are assured
of a pleasant week.
The classes which will hold reunions at
the college this year are the class of
1880, holding its fiftieth anniversary, the
class of 1905 holding its twenty-fifth, and
the classes of 1872. 1873, 1885, 1889, 1890,
1891, 1892, 1900, 1908, 1909, 1910, 1911,
1920, and 1928.
The class of '85 appears to be leading
the other classes when it comes to loyalty,
for already seven of the ten menibers of
the class have signified their intention of
retur g; one of them, J. I'. Moulton,
plans to motor from Detroit. The other
members of this class are George W.
Chamberlain, Asher Dole, Henry T. Fer-
nald, Elmer 0. Goodridge, F. L. Russell,
and James N. Hart, present Dean of the
University. Monday morning Scholarship Recogni-
The classes which are holding reunions film 1/ay was observed with Dr. Clarence
this year are planning class programs to Cook I.ittle as principal speaker. During
last from Friday evening until Sunday. chapel the following awards were made.
Officers will be elected and various class
events will take place.
A general Alumni Association Meeting
will be held Saturday morning, June 7, in
the library, wher the election of officers
for the coming year will be held. In ad-
dition to the election of a president, vice-
president, clerk, and treasurer, six alum-
ni council members must be chosen this
year. The terms of Hosea B. Buck,
alumni trustee, and Clifford Patch. alunmi
member of the Athletic Board, also ex-
pire this year, and new members must be
elected to replace them.
Over Bowdoin and Bates
Bricemen Take Bowdoin 4-3; Bobcats on
Short End of 10-8 Score; Varsity
Drops Game to Wildcats; Maine
Appears Likely Winner of
State Pennant
Little Addresses
Crowded Chapel,
Recognition Day
Senior Skulls' Plan
To Change Freshman
Restrictions Passed
In answer to the many criticisms of the
manner in which the Freshmen of this
%ear were allowed more privileges than
usual, the Senior Skulls have revised the
rules governing the incoming Freshman
class. Among the more important changes
is the allowing of the Freshmen to ac-
company girls on Friday and Saturday
evenings.
The twelve Owls to be named this year
will be announced at the Connecticut Ag-
gies-Maine game, this Friday evening.
Following is a copy of the new Fresh-
man rules as approved by the Senior
Skulls, Athletic Association, and Board
of Trustees.
FRESHMAN RULES
1. The Maine "Hello" is an estab-
lished custom at Maine, which is worthy
of preserving. Each student, and especi-
ally each freshman, should greet in this
manner every•ine on the campus whom he
believes to be a fellow student, and should
touch his cap to everyone whom he be-
lieves to be a member of the faculty.
/. Whatever insignia is chosen for the
freshmen to wear shall be worn continu-
ously on the campus except on Sundays
and holidays. When in the company of
a lady the freshman insignia need not be
worn (see article II).
3. Freshmen shall not smoke on the
campus. (An exception is made in the
smoking room of the M.C.A. building).
4. Freshmen shall carry matches, or
lighters, for the use of the upperclass-
men.
(Continued nn Page tour)
MUSICAL FESTIVAL
The annual musical festival was held
Friday night at the auditorium in Ban-
gor. The whole chorus was made up of
three hundred people including the Uni-
versity of Maine unit of sixty students.
The Eastern Maine Festival chorus is
made up of choruses from cities in •
radius of about seventy-five miles from
Bangor. The University unit is an im-
portant part of the chorus. It was par-
ticularly well balanced, the voices being
strong and of a fine quality.
The college had the honor Thursday of
being visited by Samuel Richards Gaines,
the c,,misiser-conductor ,of the festival.
President Boardman is on the board of
directors of the festival and Professor
Sprague has charge of the musical part
of it. It is expected that another festival
will be given in October at which the
college unit will again be present.
C. C. Lerru:
Trustee Undergraduate Scholarships:
At large, Hazel Luella Hammond '31;
Agriculture, Charles Lowell Stewart '32;
Arts and Sciences, Fanny Fineberg '31;
Technology, Malcolm Graham Long '31.
Penobscot ‘'alley Alumni Association
Scholarship No. 1, Keith Percival '32.
Penobscot Valley Scholarship No. 2,
Melzor Smith '31.
William Emery Parker Scholarship,
Maynard !Nicks '32.
Phi Mu Scholarship, Lona Mitchell '33.
New York Alumni Association Schol-
arship No. 1, Harry Mayers '30.
New York Alumni Association Schol-
arship No. 2, Clement Dolan '31.
Pittsburgh Alumni Association Schol-
arship, Lincoln Spencer '31.
Sigma Theta Rho Prize, Jennie David-
son '31.
Joseph Rider Farrington Scholarship,
l'aul Findlen '31.
Stanley Plunimer Scholarship, Ernest
Percival '33.
Elisabeth lialentine Scholarship, Abi-
gail Sargent '32.
Class of 1905 Scholarship, Arthur
Brown '33.
Henry L. Griffin Prize, Edward Milne, • i• •
'Ile varsity baseball team returned last
night front the most successful trip this
year. Although they lost a close 3-1 game
to New Hampshire, they squeezed out a
4-3 victory from Bowdon' and won a
10-8 batting spree from Bates, thus be-
coming the undisputed leaders of the
state series by a comfortable margin.
At New flampshire the game was close
and fast. lifts were infrequent, but New
Hampshire managed to come through in
the pinches better than Maine. Maine
tied New Hampshire's one-run lead in
the first half of the fourth, but in the last
half of this stanza Dunlap, who was
pitching for the Wildcats. hit a single
with two on and scored the runs which
won the game.
Foster pitched a good game for Maine
and received excellent support, as his
team-mates did not make a single error.
New Hampshire 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0-3
Maine 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-1
The following day, Tuesday, dawned
gray and rainy, and while at Bates the
Colby- Bates game was called off for this
reason, the officials at Brunswick decided
to let Maine and Bowdon' play. The re-
sult was somewhat r 'scent of the
recent 14-inning game which Maine won
4-3. Bowdoin tallied once in the sec I
inning, and it was not until the sixth i that
Maine was able to tie the score. It Was
the erratic ninth, however, that decided
the game. A squeeze play with men on
second and third and Smith at bat worked
to perfection, and two runs were scored
while Smith went safely to first, lie was
forced out at second! by Wescott, who
then advanced on an error and scored on
I lorne's hit.
As Bowdoin came up in the last half,
Perkins started badly by walking Smith
and Claimers and giving Urban a long
hit. Chalmers was caught napping, how-
ever, and the next two men were easy
outs. The dangerous rally was thus
nipped in the bud after two runs were
scored, but it gave Maine some hair-
raising moments.
Perkins pitched one of the best games
of his career, fanning 11 men and giving
only 5 hits. Dwyer, Bowdoin's star
catcher and batsman, stopped a foul ball
with his bare hand in the ninth and in-
jured it badly, lie will probably be out
for the rest of the season and his loss
will be keenly felt by Bowdoin, although
Smith. who is taking his place, is no
novice at the game.
Maine 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3-4
ltowdoimm 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2-3
((.A:limed on rage Four)
'33.
Greek Culture Prize, Ruth Dow '30.
Women's Student Government Scholar-
ship, Martha Smith '33.
Women's Student Government No. 2,
Esther Moore '32.
Phi Sigma Scholarship, Linwood Bow-
en '32.
Kappa Psi Music Prize, !tarok! Inman
'30.
Der Deutsche!. Verein Prize, divided
between Herman Emple '33 and Rose
Snider '33.
Trustee (iradtiate Scholars—Arts and
Sciences, llarold Inman '30; Technology,
(C,Iiii•sued on Page l-our)
REGISTRAR TO BETTER
EXAM SCHEDULES
The Registrar's office is endeavoring
to arrange a more satisfactory schedule
of final examinations and is sending to
each student a blank for the purpose of
listing each final examination as they
occur during examination week. The stu-
dents are requested to fill out the blank
and leave it at the Registrar's office on
or before Tuesday. May 27. The blanks
are being mailed from the Treasurer's
office with the spring semester term bills.
alice IRTS Mein
Song Royalties To
Memorial Gym Fund
lii i< tidy SIKTCII At lilt
given in his honor in Brookl)n, N. V.,
last week, he voluntarily announced that
he would gise all royalties received from
the sale of the Stein Song toward the
Memorial Gs ninasium fund. He further
stated that although Lincoln Colcord is
not entitled legally to any share of the
profits, he will do all in his power to sec
that Mr. Colcord is properly rewarded.
More than 600,000 copies of the Stein
Song have already been sold and copies
have recently been sent abroad for
further distribution.
At this banquet, Mr. Vallee was pre-
sented with a cheer leader's "M" sweater.
Charles Crossland, general alumni secre-
tary, made the presentation speech. Mr.
Vallee led in the singing of the Stein
Song and other Maine songs. and Jack
Stackpole, a former Maine cheer leader,
led in Maine cheers.
Talking pictures were made of the pre-
sentation ceremony by Fox Movietone and
other leading companies.
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In the correspondence column of this issue, there is printed a letter
from a person who undertakes to defend the selection of captains for
the women's athletic teams of the University. The letter is slightly con-
fused and is characterized by a lack of clear thinking and clear expres-
slots. Among other fallacious arguments the writer uses in support of
captains elected by popular vote (at least, that is what the author seems
to be talking about ), is the argument that the majority is always right
in its estimate of a person's worth and ability. Examples of the incorrect-
ness of this idea will come to every person's mind. If it is absurd to
say that the "affirmative vote of the majority is less just or sane than the
negative vote of four," we feel that many people could be charged with
being absurd. Decause a majority votes one way, it is not necessary
that we accept the decision as gospel. The size of the vote on either
side of a question has nothing to do with the correctness of that vote.
If a vote were to be exactly even on both sides, both sides would be right
—surely an anomalous situation.
The author evidently feels that popularity is closely tied up with
innate worth—another weak point in the letter.
We fail to understand the sentence "Those winning the popular Stein Soto Causesvote have been in a few more activities and have consequently shown up
minor faults which those doing little have still kept hidden." The author
implies that the All Maine Women are chosen by the nominating group
from those who have shown no faults. Another interpretation that could
rightfully he placed upon the sentence in question would he that the popu-
lar vote goes to the WulUell W110 ARM the most minor faults. A logical
inference would be that a woman who showed a major fault would auto-
matically be elected an All Maine Woman or a captain of a woman's
team, or whatever it is that the author of the letter is driving at.
All in all, we can sec tio point that the letter makes that is
of any serious treatment.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Do sou credit the saying: "Better an
hour with the doctor, than a year with
the nurse?"
"Not if I could choose the nurse."
• • • • • *
Sambo—Man, ah threw mah knee out
of joint doite the Charleston.
Ike—Yo' suah is lucky—s'pose you had
been doing the Black Bottom.—Crinisint.
• • • • • •
1st time year old—I got an awful
g last summer.
2nd nine year old—Atlantic City?
1st one again—No, woodshed.
* • • • • •
A prof. coming to class rather late
found a decidedly uncotnplimentary cari-
cature of himself drawn on the board.
Turning to the student next to him, he
asked angrily, "Do you know who is
responsible for this atrocity?"
"No, sir, I don't," replied the student,
"but I strongly suspect his parents."
'oo boo.
worthy
When. ill last February, some final exams were stolen, the affair
was regarded by many students as a joke on the faculty. Others. per-
haps more thoughtful. viewed the matter as something to be ashamed of.
This latter viewpoint is the correct one. There is nothing that can be
said to support the stealing of exams, and there is much that can be said
against it.
With the educational system constructed as it is, the emphasis being
placed on the attaining of certain grades. the temptation to steal a final
or to crib in the exams is a strong one. Now, regardless of the correct-
ness of the present system of evaluating a student's achievements, we
must all recognize that we must play the game according to the rules
laid down for the conduct of that game.
A man who steals all exam or cribs, inevitably weaken. his moral
fiber. A man who goes out from Nlaine with the knowledge in his mind
that he stole an exam is sure to regret his act. There will be no chance
to steal the exams that one is called upon to face its life without previous
notice of any kintl--exams tit conscience, moral strength and backbone.
and common honesty. and the exams ill life are far more searching and
have greater influence than any college exam. One cannot get used to
hard problems Ity solving easy ones.
Maine athletic teams always play the game fairly ; why can't Maine
students play fair in the examination room as well as t tie athletic field?
Think it over, and act a, Maine students should act. The rniser-
sity's reputaGon should he esti-present in the minds of its student•. and
they should lait deliberately stain it by any such underhanded and dis-
honest acts.
II la •1 I Mal Its this 1Sr•lle t if tilt' ( tl top ii. the laSt to appear this
Spring. we' ‘‘l!•11 to take thi- N .1111161y tit wishing It pleasant summer
to all our readers.
1-.1:I ..f the (.0111r11.(
!hiring the past week more or less corn -
!milt has been beard on the worthines•
of c‘rtain women %% inning major offina •
in that these same women were not con-
siderol worthy enough to be A.M.W.
Upon anal )zing the situation we find that
• Ili, four major offices on the campus
or is held by an All Maine Woman.
this not prove that the three other
though not receiving the votes or
.,1;: the four A 11.W., stand high
'..th 010 opinion of the members of
11) noniiilating committees and in
e%e% of tl, in-liority of their fellow-
students It was. 1 think. unusual in the
tostI have so kw A.M.W. holding of- Iti, es Regardless of that, here is the ques-tion: These women e‘,iiirt,,1 lacked bon-
of, ability, dignity, 
 chs.-rEcter, personality.,
etc , in the estimation of the four,—Why
then in the opinion of critical nominators
4-1- in the eyes of seventy-five or a hun-
41tol students should these girls win the
distinction they have is it right that
onwn not possessing the characteristics
a typical A.M.W. should be the prod-
, dents of the leading organizations? There
may be reasons. May this one be added.
Those winning the papular vote have been
in a few tnore activities and have conse-
quently shown up  ir faults which
those doing little have still kept hidden.
Certainly no one would be so absurd as
to say that the affirmative vote of the ma-jority is kss just or sane than the nega-
tive vote 4)f four! Honor be to the popu-
lar election. Let majorities rule. Would
like to hear from some others.
Why does Rudolph always call Betty
his Thiene run".
Because he endorses Lucky Strikes.
ODissension In Lynn
The following article clipped from a
Boston paper may be of interest to Maine
students:
Controversy over the class ode written
by Marital Bennett. lo-year-old Lynn
English high school student, and set to
the tune of Maine University's "Stein
Song-. broke out anew yesterday and
threatens to disrupt the alumni banquet
tonight.
All because Principal Frederic R. Wil-
lard has announced that a song written
by himself and set to the same tune will
he sung at the banquet, as well as that
of Miss Bennett.
Members of the graduating class and
alumni have declared they will refuse to
sing the sting written by ‘Villard, charg-
ing hint with using "unfair tactics- to
Mock Miss Bennett's prize w' • yds.
The girl's sting won first prize in com-
petition with 6(10 other students, but
Principal Willard objected to its use as
the class ode because of its "drinking
song- tune. Ile compromised by allow-
ing it to be sung at the alumni banquet.
Yesterday the school principal received
a telegram from the Maine University
magazine reading:
"It may sound like a drinking song in
Lynn. hut it's a grand old gesture in
FRESHMAN CO-EDS LEAD-
ING IN SOCCER
The freshman co-eds are leading in
imer-class S114:Ver while the junior and
sophomore teams are battling for second
place. There will be about two more
games to decide who the champions are.
In baseball the class of '32 leads and
the freshmen come second. The sopho-
mores added another point to their lead- •
ership when their Team II defeated the
juniors Wednesday evening.
Orono Traffic By-Laws
Section 1. Maui Street is hereby des-
ignated as a through street.
Section 2. No person shall park a
mane vehicle. carriage or other vehicle
on the northerly side of Mill Street at
any point between the intersection of Mill
and Main Streets and the residence of
Fred C. l'ark. Whoever violates the pro-
visions of this section shall be liable
a fine not exceeding ten dollars.
Section 3. No person shall park a
motor vehick, carriage or other vehicle
in Monument Square or in front of the
residence now owned by Fuger Leveille.
\Vhosoever violates the provisions of this
section shall he liable to a fine not ex-
ceeding ten dollars.
Section 4. No person shall make a
so-called I.' turn around Soldiers Monu-
ment in Monument Square. Whoever
violates the provisions of this section
shall be liable to a fine not exceeding ten
D. E. dollars.
PHI GAMMA DELTA SPRING
PARTY
Last Friday and Saturday Plii Gamma
Delta held its spring formal and inform-
al dances. A formal supper Frida) night
preceded the formal dance and a buffet
supper was served prior to the Saturday
night dance. The "Crimson Rambler"
orchestra, one of the best heard on the
campus ill a long time, came from Bos-
ton.
KAPPA CHI SIGMA WEEK
Mr. Elford S. Durgan, instructor in
chemistry, spoke on "Humor in Chem-
istry," at a meeting of Kappa Chi Sig-
ma, the honorary chemical society for
women, 1Vednesday evening at Aubert
hall. Miss Irene Otto, the president,
presided. At this meeting, the last one
for this year, the freshman girls taking
chemistry were the invited guests.
Dean llart and Dean Cloke will visit
high schools in Aroostook County the
week of May 19.
Dean Paul Cloke will attend the twen-
ty-fifth reunion of his class at Lehigh
University on June 7.
E. Leith Chase '26, was a recent visitor
on campus.
MASQUE INITIATION
The Maine Masque held its formal in-
nation last Sunday night in Arts and
Sciences building. Tuesday evening, the
annual initiation banquet was held at
the Penobscot Valley Country Club.
KAPPA GAMMA PHI
INITIATION
According to present plans, the Kappa
Gamma l'hi initiation and banquet will be
held at the Bangor House at 6.00 P.M.
on Thursday, May 29, the day before the
Memorial Day holiday.
DELTA TAU DELTA PARTY
Delta Tau Delta held its spring formal
and informal parties on the week-end of
May 9th. The house was attractively dec-
orated in pastel shades of rose and green;
lattice vo,rk made enclosed akoves if the
window seats. The favors were Delta
Tau lkitit pill. kw otters, with the Mame
insignia in the reserse side.
Captain and Mrs. Wear, and Mrs. Shea
chaperoned. The music for both evenings
was furnished by Perley Reynold's Com-
manders.
Joseph Schultz was elected president
of the Deutscher A'erein at a meeting of
the society held last night. The other
officers for the coming year are: Ermo
Scott, vice-president; Doris Baker, secre-
tary; Muriel Freeman, treasurer.
A trio with Miss Virgie at the piano,
Ilarold Inman with the violin, and Ermo
Scott as vocalist entertained with groups
of musical selections. Deutsche Lieder
were sung and refreshments served.
PHI BETA KAPPA INITIA-
TION BANQUET
l'hi Beta Kappa, honorary scholastic
si.ciety, held its annual initiation and ban-
quet May 15 at the Penobscot Valley
Ctiuntry Club. The students initiated
were Frances Harriet Babb, Fanny Fine-
berg, Charles Munro Getchell, Hazel Lu-
ella Hammond, Frieda Wardwell Hatch,
Harold Iloward Inman, Fred Lincoln
Lamorcau, Lillian Frances Loveitt, Rosel-
la Adeline Loveitt, Rachel Mathews, Re-
becca Mathews, Elizabeth Florence Mur-
phy, Helen A. MacLaughlin, Thomas
Boyd Smith. Of the faculty Professor
Aea Harriet Chadbourne was made a
member. The toastmaster was Miss Pearl
S. Green who introduced as the main
speaker Dean Chase. His subject was
Virgil. A representative of Colby Col-
lege brought greetings from the Gamma
Chapter of the fraternity.
SIGMA NU HOUSE PARTY
>igina Nu Aas a scene of festivity
l•rula) evening when the fraternity held
its annual formal dance. Saturday night
an informal dance was held in the form
of a cabaret. Mr. and Mrs. Sweetser
and Captain and Mrs. Wear acted as
chaperones at both affairs.
'I he seniors and juniors of Phi Mu
sorority gave an annual picnic supper
to their sophomore and freshman sister,
Monday afternoon.
At five o'clock the girls started from
Balentine and hiked to Piney Knoll where
refreshments were served.
l'hi Mu Delta held its formal dance
last Friday evening to music by the Re"
Flying Cloud Orchestra. The house wa-
decorated in orange and black, the fra-
ternity colors.
WOMEN'S ARCHERY
MATCHES
The first match of Maine's archery
team n ill take place on campus May 23,
and will be N ith Colby. Maine's repre-
sentatives in this sport should do well fur
they are chosen from a relatively large
group of candidates. A majority of
those 'is ho will take part in the contest
are seni,
The Scabbard and Blade (honorar)
military fraternity) elected the follow-
ing officers for the coming year: Captain,
Linwood S. Cheney; First Lieutenant,
%Vahan) C. Wells; Second Lieutenant,
, Kemwth Lapworth; First Sergeant,
George M. Hargreaves.
NOT A
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OLD GOLD cigarettes
in a stunning new velour box
IlaN 4' seen them, .. these velvety golden
velour parkages of fifty OLD GOLDS? They are as
trim a- a l'iffany cigarette ease... smart as a cigarette
box from Paris. CiAlege people ill over America are
theiii to supplement the familiar OLD GOLD
pockct package . . ittpaaa to their hien& . to
take on trips .•tol outings . . . just to keep on their
stud. t.11,1.... 11.y ire ntr 09 sale everywhere
III the standard Fir., for fifty OLD GOLDS,
ales cannot At to (Ad Gold, 119 WAS* St., New York
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Special Meeting of Bangs. Resident Auditor
Student Senate held For Many Years, Dies
At the special meeting of Senate
tield this noon it was voted to &let
,pi .the fraternity pins included in next
ear's Frosh bible.
The date of pledging was discussed by
the Senate, and it was voted to begin
pledging as soon as possible after ranks
come out in February.
Because of numerous recent robberies
iii sarious fraternity houses, the houses
are cautioned to take all possible pre-
cautions to prevent further thefts.
The fraternities are reminded that
their houses are to be kept closed during
tile summer.
LOST
T. E. P. Pin. Finder return to Joseph
echultz, 310 H. H. H.
The death of George H. Bangs, Resi-
eL-nt Auditor of the University, occurred
Monuay after a two-year illness. The
Committee on Administration adopted the
following memorial statement at its last
meeting.
Mr. George H. Bangs became affiliated
with the University of Maine in 1921.
During his nine years of continuous
service he has discharged his duties yth-
fully and conscientiously.
To the President and Treasurer he has
given helpful and whole hearted coopera-
tion. To the members of the faculty he
has been a sincere and inspiring friend.
To the students he has given generously
of his time and council.
Possessed of a rare charm of good fel-
lowship, a genuine interest in the welfare
and happiness of others, and by nature
optimistic and cheerful, Mr. Bangs was
loved and respected by all who knew him.
He will be missed by the entire Uni-
versity.
Commencement Progran-1_,
Thursday, June 5
5:00 P.M. Phi Kappa Phi—Initiation
6:00 P.M. Phi Kappa Phi—Banquet
Friday, June 6
8:30 A.M.-9:00 P.M. Registration—Alunmi Hall
9:30 A.M. Annual Meeting of Alumni Council—Library
2:00 P.M. Class Day Exercises- Oval
7:30 P.M. President's Reception—(Informal)—Alumni Hall
9:00 P.M. Student Hop, Gymnasium, Alumni Hall
Saturday, June 7
8:00 A.M.-6:00 P.M. Registration—Alumni Hall
9:00 A.M. General Alumni Association Meeting—Library
11:15 A.M. Class Meetings at class headquarters rooms
12:15 P.M. Assemble by classes in front of Hannibal Hamlin Hall for
Alumni Luncheon
12:30 P.M. Alumni Luncheon
1:30 P.M. Band Concert—Oval
(If it rains the afternoon program will be held in the Field
House)
2:00 P.M. Form Parade by classes in front of Alumni Hall for march to
Alumni Field
2:15 P.M. Class Frolics—Alumni Field
(or Indoor Field in case of rain)
3:30 P.M. Pageant—On the green—South of Coburn Hall
5:30 P.M. Form by classes east of Coburn Hall for parade to Alumni
Hall Gymnasium
6:00 P.M. Alumni Banquet—Alumni Hall
9:00 P.M. Alumni Hop—Alumni Hall
Sunday, June 8
10:30 A.M. Baccalaureate address—Alumni Hall
Monday, June 9
9:30 A.M. Commencement Exercises—Oval (Indoor Field in case of
inclement weather)
8:00 P.M. Commencement Ball—Alumni Hall
All esents scheduled on eastern daylight saving time
)ur stock of HEYWARD SHOES
are to be closed out.
Come in and look them over.
Dakins Sporting Goods Co.
PLAY GOLF?
See our
GOLF SUPPLIES
FRED C. PARK'S
.\liil st ( )r,1n. I
(A/N111.1MENTS OF
Maine Bear
G0,4 luck and a harry
vacation lo you all
Seniors
Your family and friends would
appreciate your portrait made in
your cap and gown. This is the
one time to have it made. Appoint-
ments are now being booked at
THE MAINE STUDIO
MILL ST., ORONO
•
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NEW GILLETTE RAZOR
Tube of Palmolive or Colgate's Shaving Cream
All for 350
at
University Pharmacy
Fishing Tackle
EVERYTHING FOR TIIE FISHERMAN
All goods on open display. plainly priced
Sportsman's Headquarters
RICE & MILLER CO.
Bs see,rni
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[ SCREEN
Tht beautiful all-talking and singing
Technicolor picture -The Vagabond
King,' with Dennis King and Jeanette
MacDonald in the leading roles will be
at the Strand Theatre Thursday and Fri-
day. The picture is based on one of the
most successful of recent stage shows.
By special arrangement with Florenz
Ziegfeld many of the stage actors, who
appeared in the original production, will
take part in the picture.
Winnie Lightner, the famous star of
the "Gold Diggers of Broadway," will be
co-starred with Chester Morris in "She
Couldn't Say No." It is a ‘'itaphone
Musical Comedy Drama that goes then
an exciting pace to a smashing climax.
This picture will be for Monday only
Wednesday and Thursday, the talking
singing-dancing festival of the star
"Paramount on Parade," in which all tbt
famous actors of this company will take
part in a gorgeous review, that really has
a plot.
Dick Barthelmess, the star of "Tol-able
David." will appear in his latest talking
picture, "Son of the Gods," Friday and
Saturday. The story is based on a novel
by Rex Beach, and in it Barthelmess
takes the part of a Chinese boy. He is
supported by Constance Bennett.
If Eleanor Thompson '31 and Arne!
Kiszonak '32 will present this page at
the box-office of the Strand Theatre they
will receive a free pass to any perform-
ance.
Conw in and mcct
Ma. D. F. MACKAY
and
Mg. R. F. CLARK
the new members of the firm
Miller & Webster Co.
RANGoa
 •
CO-ED TENNIS TOURNA-
MENT
The tennis tournament for co-eds be-
gins today. Those who still wish to en-
ter the contest may do so by signing up
on Balentine's bill board. All prelimin-
ary matches must be played off before
Monday, May 25th, however, so that all
who intend to take part should sign up
immediately.
The finals will be played on and after
May 25. These will consist of matches
between the singles and doubles champ-
ions as determined by the preliminaries.
So far the entries for both singles and
doubles have been mainly from the
Sophomore and Freshman classes. The
matches promise unusual excitement for
"Spud" Churchill '32, singles champion
of Aroostook County and her runner-up,
Eloise Young '33 base entered the tourn-
ament. Among the other entrants are
"Red" Findlen '32, "Mamie" Smith '33,
Margaret Collins '32 and Stubby Burrill
BOOK REVIEW
Mystic Italy
By Michael J. Rostovtzell
Published by Henry Holt Co. from the
Colver Lectures in Brown University,
1929.
"Mystic Italy" is a book that would ap-
peal to any classical student. It treats
of the mystic religions of ancient Pom-
peii and Rome. and presents to us in a
clear style and interesting manner mater-
ial which would appear dull and dry in
a text book.
The author describes and analyzes many
famous portraits and wall-decorations of
ancient days. He attempts to interpret
the mystery of those religions which ap-
pealed to the man who sought, before
Christianity, a religion that granted a life
after death. "Mystic Italy" is not a
series of pedantic lectures on archeology;
it is a fascinating account, amply illus-
trated, of the Eleusinian mysteries. of
Dionysiac Orpheusm, and of the lofty
philosophy of the Pythagoreans.
GOLDSMITH'S
Offers
GORDON
CHIFFON HOSE
NOW
At $1.65
All the New Shades
MEN
Reserve Your TUX NOW!!
For Commencement Ball
I Goldsmith's Toggery ShopIt) NIIII  •
STRAND THEATRE
ORONO MAINE
Cut out and hang up
Thurs. and Fri., May 22-23
"THE VAGABOND KING"
all in Technicolor—no advance
in prices
Sat., May 24
Dorothy Mackaill supported I))
all star cast in
"THE GREAT DIVIDE"
Adapted from the famous stage
play
Mon., May 26
Winnie Lightner, star of
"Gold Diggers"
is
"SHE COULDN'T SAY NO
100% super entertainment for
everybody
Tues., May 27
One Day Only (time is limited)
Warner Bros. big road show
attraction
"SONG OF THE WEST"
another ICC% Technicolor picture ,
starring John Boles, Joe E. Bross!'
and others. It's a musical play.
Wed. and Thurs., May 28-29
"PARAMOUNT ON PARADE"
The talking-singing-dancing
Festival of the Stars. Hear Mau
rice Chevalier sing "Sweepin' the
Clouds Away"—Hear Nancy Car-
roll sing "Dancing to Save Your
Sole" and dozens of other smash-
ing hits.
Fri. and Sat., May 30-31
Richard Barthelmess and all star
cast in
"SON OF THE GODS"
Mon., June 2
"HAPPY DAYS"
Tues., June 3
"YOUNG EAGLES"
Wed., June 4
"GOLDEN CALF"
Thurs., June 5
"ONLY THE BRAVE"
Fri., June 6
"HIGH SOCIETY BLUES"
•
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...off the springboard it's FORM/
• in a cigarette it's TASTE /
GETTING DOWN to brass tacks, a cigarette
is a smoke — made and bought for your own
enjoyment.
But between just something to smoke, and
tobacco character, richness, delicate aroma—
in short, something to taste—well, that's the
difference that accounts for Chesterfield's ever-
mounting popularity—
" 
TASTE above everything MILD...and yetTHEY SATISFY
hesterfield
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED
•
111 years on Broad Street
•
1929, LfGcarrr S Minns Tosacco Co
4 THE MAINE CAMPUS
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Parades, Banquet and Alumni Little Addresses Crowded Chapel
Baseball Game Features of Final Recognition Day
Week
Glen Perkins '30.
of last year, but at a meeting of the cunt- Fraternity Scholarship Cup, Phi kap-
mittee Monday it was voted to add one or
two new features to the entertainment.
One of these is the addition of an Alum-
ni baseball game between two Alumni
teams. It has been decided to select two
captains from the Alumni and let them
choose their own teams. It is hoped that
this game may prove more entertaining
to the sisiturs than would a game between
Maine and some rival college, even tho
the brand of playing may be somewhat
inferior. It was originally planned to
hold a state series game with Bates dur-
ing the week, but when the Bates authori-
ties decided to close the school a week
earlier than usual, it necessitated the
moving oi exam week ahead, and the
game was canceled. No other State series
game could be arranged for that date,
and it was thought better to hold a game
ween visiting Alumni teams than to
have any intercollegiate game.
The annual pageant given by the All-
pa Sigma.
Panhellenic Sorority Cup, Sigma Theta
Rho.
Maine Campus Freshman Cup, Phi
Kappa Sigma.
After the announcement of these
awards 15r. Little, former president of
the university, delivered a very interesting
address.
I He spoke of the progress made by the
institution during the past few years and
expressed his happiness at finding that it
is continually enlarging in the better
sense of the word.
Maine Women, which in former years
has been held Friday afternoons, will
take place Saturday morning this year.
!This has always been one of the outstand-
ing events of the program, and because
!of the excellence of its performance it
has been awarded the highest praise from
all sides.
EVERY BANKING SERVICE
At any office oi this bank you will complete
facilities for handling your
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
An ",411 Maine" bank
MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
BANGOR, MAINE
Branches at
Belfast Dover-Foxcroft Milo
liucksport Jonesport Old Town
Dexter Machias Orono
Total Resources Over $20,000,000.00
Walter Habenicht
6 years with the Boston Syntphony and 10 years assistant concertmaster
in the Metropolitan Grand Opera in New York.
%Vill teach violin once a week in Orono. Class lessons.
Write for circulars
62 High Street Tel. 4749, Bangor, Maine
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The 
 oven...
the cook...
and the cake
",Only fine ovens produce cakes of fine tex-
ture." This rule applies as surely to the most
complicated “cake-baking" process in modern
industry .. . making steel castings for high
pressures... as it does to the simplest domestic
cookery. In basic-lined Heroult electric fur-
naces that apply the heat directly and cleanly
to the metal and permit exact control of tem-
peratures at every stage, the steel for Crane
cast steel valves and fittings is prepared. Every
casting is annealed under temperatures held at
I boo° F. for hours, then slowly shaded oil
to cooling. Interesting as is the N'ulcan-like
foundry equipment in Crane foundries, com-
plete as are the manufacturing resources that
give exactness and uniformity in production,
the vital secret back of quality in Crane electric
steel materials is not the “oven" but the skill of
the ',cooks"... the chemists, the superintend-
ents, the workmen who watch and control
each step and process. Through 75 years, this
skill has been developed and refined. Back of
it is an exhaustive scientific library of labora-
tory studies and test charts. Much of the data
that has enabled Crane Cs.. to produce depend-
able valves for the enormous pressures and
temperatures now used in industry is collected
in a book, "Pioneering in Science." It is a valu-
able reference book for students Let us send
you a copy.
MATIIINALS TO CONVEY AND CONTROL. STEM/.
LIQUIDS. L. GAS. CHEMICALS
CRANE Co. GENERAL OFTICIS- 934 IL MICHIGAN AVINUE. CNICA40
NEW @ORR OFIK111: S3 WIRT 411t10 11911113
Brainvits •64 &In Oprn One Handradmi Nuierrfaur Ciem
Or. Little stated that his conception of
scholarship is not the accumulation of
grades. Wisdom is indefinable and can-
not be transmitted by stereotyped meth-
ods. Grades do mean something but they
don't mean everything. During our peri-
od in college we undergo an incubat kin
period when we are protected by friends.
Thus when we get into the outside world
we encounter different conditions than
those in college. In the future there is
going to be an increasing amount of un-
certainty and a decreasing amount of
certainty. While the election to an honor
society may bring happiness this will
prove only temporary unless one has
learned to use the knowledge acquired in
school. The race is not always won by
the -safe- horse. Neither is the greatest
success always attained by the man with
the best scholastic record. Each student
should be an asset rather than a liability
to his college and to his family. The
determination of his success or failure
rests largely on his ability to cope with
conditions as he meets them in life. It is
not always the student having the highest
grades who has best learned to apply
himself. Success is not measured by the
marks received but by the distance cov-
ered from the base to the finish.
The speaker told of the sincere friend-
ship that exists between President Board-
man and himself and which has existed
tor many years.
He said that the growth of the univer-
-ity must be in intangible rather than
tangible qualities. Ile urged the students
of Maine not to become isolated from the
college after graduation but to keep in
touch with it as much as possible.
VEAYO TO SERVE AS BAND
JUDGE
Galen I. Vitayo has guile to Waltham,
Mass., where he will serve on the board
of judges for the Massachusetts State
Band and Orchestra Contest, May 17.
It
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TEACHERS WANTED
For .\ II Grades and Branches
of School Work
Register Now for Fall
Vacancies
BEAL COLLEGE TEACHERS'
AGENCY
J. W. HAMLIN, Manager
suceasSOR TO
Hamlin Teachers' Agency
23 Ilanimond St. Bangor, Me.
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Track Team Wins State Meet for
Third Consecutive Year
a sear ago, but his rivals made it unneces-
sary for him to approach his peak in
order to snare the five points.
Bates, as expected. scored a grand
slam in the half mile event, %timing all
nine points, and 144.Wdl,fii did likewise in
the 120 yard high hurdles.
Maine captured eight first places, lead-
ing its rivals in both dashes, the two mile
run, the high and broad jumps, the discus,
javelin, and shot put. Three first places
went to Bates, and a like number to Bow-
doin and one to Colby.
Tolman jumped to the front in the 440
yard dash, but the pace he set was his
own undoing for he used his reserve
strength too early. Sid Foster knocked
the dope all to pieces when he edged out
Ossie Chapman of Bates who, it was
figured, would win the event. Tolman
finished third to Foster and Chapman.
Wally Viles also put a kink in the
feathers of the dopesters' hats, when he
wrested first place from Lindsay in the
mile run. The Bates man was a full 10
yards ahead of his Maine colleague. Lind-
say didn't appear to have any of the spurt
that the spectators were expecting to wit-
ness, as in the past two years when he
ruled the milers of the State.
Bates' national two mile relay team
finished ahead of the best that the other
colleges could send against them in 880
event. All four members finished before
Wendell of Maine who took the lead from
the start, but gave way at the tape.
Stites was no match for Bowdoin's
high hurdlers, Stanwood, MacLaughlin,
and Jenkins. His recent leg injury was
probably the cause of his failure to place
ii the upper three. Lufkin lacked the ex-
perience that his competitors had in the
low hurdles. With a little more training,
he ought to show up well.
Harry Richardson closed his State
Meet career for Maine by conclusively
proving that he is the greatest two miler
the State has ever produced. Whitten of
Bates showed some fine courage in fin-
ishing second, while Gunning, who fin-
ished third, showed the spectators some
fine stamina that ought to net him first
honors in this event before he reaches
his senior year in 1932. Gunning acted
as his teammate's pacer.
Dekin of Maine is deserving of praise
for his plodding ability. Although small
of stature, he finished second to Foster
of Bowdoin in the morning trials, when
he beat out Hardy, Maine. Berenson also
finished second to Foster, in the trials, but
lacked the necessary effort to place in the
finals, when he finished a scant foot be-
hind Foster for third.
Webber had little difficulty in taking
Andrews Music House Co.
I leadquarters for
PIANOS, MUSIC, VICTROLAS, RECORDS, RADIO
Musical Merchandise, Strings, etc.
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DANCE PROGRAMS
BACON PRINTING COMPANY
Producers of Fine Printing
11A MAINE
the shot put. Giuliani It Bates was los
only fear, but this was speedily allayed
when the Garnet ace started working.
Chase placed in the broad jump in the
morning but displayed none of the form
he had shown in practice. Moulton and
Gowen, who placed in the hammer in the
morning, couldn't keep up with the lead-
ers in the afternoon. Although both Cur-
tis and 1:id:tit placed in the discus throw
trials, the former placed third, from
which he ought to climb out without any
trouble helore next year's competition to
be held here at Orono.
Ashworth and Jensen finished in first
and third places respectively. The high
wind, which came up lief ore the rain to
dampen the grounds in the afternoon, ap-
peared to bother the latter.
Maine will lose by graduation this year
about 42 1-3 points out of the 53 1-3 she
was able to garner. It appears that Coach
Jenkins will have quite a job on his
hands to fill these losses.
Maine Meet Summaries:
TRIAL EVENTS
ISI YARD DASH
First Heat-Won by Knox, Bates; second.
Giles, Colby. Time, 10 2.5.
Second Heat-Won by Stymiest. Maine;
second, Hayde, Colby. Time 10 seconds.
Third heat-Won by White, Maine; sec-
ond, Martin, Colby. Time, 10 1-5,
445 YARD DASH
First Heat-Won by Foster, Bowdoin; sec-
ond. Dekin, Maine. Time, 54 seconds.
Second Heat-Won by Chapman. Bates;
second, Thistlewaite, Bowdoin. Time, 52 3-5.
Third Heat-Won by Tolman. Maine; sec-
ond, Buddington, Bates. Time, 54 1.5.
120 HIGH HURDLES
First Heat-Won by McLaughlin. Bowdoin;
second, Fisher, Bates; third, Fletcher, Colby,
Time, IS 4.5.
Second Heat-Won by Stanwood, Bowdoin;
second, Jenkins, Bowdoin; third, Stiles,
Maine. Time, 16 seconds.
DI YARD DASH
First Ileat-Won by Foster, Bowdoin; sec-
ond, Iterenson, Maine. Time, 22 4-5.
Second Heat-Won by Knox, Bates; second,
White, Maine, Time. 23 seconds.
Third Heat-Won by Stymiest. Maine; sec-
ond, Giks, Colby. Time, 22 4-5.
Dl YARD LOW HURDLES
First Heat-Won by Stanwood, Bowdoin;
second. Fletcher, Colby. Time, 26 1-5.
Second heat-Won by McLaughlin, Bow-
doin; sec I, Fisher, Bates. Time. 25 2-5.
Third Heat-Won by Lufkin, Maine;; sec-
ond, Briggs, Bowdoin. Time, 36 3-5.
SHOT PUT
First place, Webber, Maine; second. Gor-
ham, Bates; third, Qiwell, Maine; fourth,
Rhodes, Colby; fifth, Olson, Bowdoin; sixth,
Houle, Bates. Best put. 42 feet, 9 1-4 inches.
BROAD JUMP
First place, O'Connor, Maine; second, Knox,
Bates; third, Knowlton. Bates; fourth. Briggs,
Bowdoin; fifth, Soule, Bowdoin; sixth, Chase,
Maine. Best junip, 22 feet, 2 3-4 inches.
HAMMER THROW
First place, Chapman, Bowdoin; second,
Galbraith, Bowdoin; third, Lunt, Colby;
fourth, Sprague, Colby; fifth, Moulton. Maine;
sixth, Gowen, Maine. Best throw, 143 feet, 7
1-11 inches.
DISCUS THROW
First place, Co' owell„ Maine; second, Ifoule,
Bates; third, Curtis, Maine; fourth. Olson,
Bowdoin; fifth, Fickett, Maine; sixth, Hub-
bard, Bates. Best throw, 143 feet, 10 1-2 inches.
JAVELIN THROW
First place, Ashworth. Maine; second, Tre-
W.r117. Colby; third. Jensen, Maine; fourth,
Stinehfield, Colby; fifth, Williamson, Colby;
sixth, Williams, Colby. Best throw, 171 feet,
9 inches.
FINAL EVENTS
WS YARD DASH
• Won by Stymiest, Maine; second, White,
Maine; third, Knox., Bates, Time, 10 seconds.
MLR RUN
Won by C. Viles, Bates; second, Lindsay,
Maine; third, Hayes. Bowdon'. Time, 4.22 .3-5.
445 YARD DASH
Won by Foster. Bowdoin; second, Chapman,
Bates; third. Tolman, Maine. Time, 50 2-5.
326 YARD HIGH ntnanurs
! Won by Stanwood. Bowdoin; second, Mc-
! Laughlin, llowdoin; third, Jenkins, Bowdooin.
' Time, 15 4 5.
WI YARD RUN
, Won by Lind, Bates; second, Chapman,
, Bates; third. Cole. Bates, Time. 1.5S.
. 226 YARD DASH
Won by Stymiest. Maine; second, Knox,
•
iBates; third. Foster, Bowdoin. Time. 22 sec-
onds.
I
TWO MILE RUN
Won by Ri chardson, Maine; second, Whit-
ten. Bates; third, Gunning, Maine. Time,
i 9.35 4.5 (new recordt.
' 
VS YARD LOW HURDLES
Won by Ma-aught' n, Bow dor II ; second,
Fisher. Bates; third. Stanwood, Bowdoin. Time
24 4 5 secondm.
•
Men's Pants and Topcoats
Ladies Coats and Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed
Vs'e have the largest establishment in this section of the State, equipped with
the most modern machinery, and employ skilful and experienced help.
We call and deliver. Prompt service.
Our motto is
Quality-Service-Satisfaction
Bangor, Boston and New York Dye House
BANG011 Mstse
Telephone 436W
POLE VAULT
Won by Dill. Bates; second, tie among Al,
tel m and Williams of Bowdoin and Wes.
ton, Maine. Winning vault. It feet, four in.
•
NIGH JUMP
%tom by O'Connor, Maine; second. Stan-
wood. Rowdoin; third. Curoaso, Maine. Win-
ning pimp. five feet. 10 inches.
SNOT PUT
Won by Webber. Maine; second. Gorham.
Bates; third. Gowell. Maine. Winning put,
4.1 feet. tone inch.
BROAD JUMP
Won by O'Connor, Maine; second. Soule,
Bowdoin; third, Knox. Bates. Winning jump,
22 feet, 57.1 inches.
HAMMER THROW
Non by Lunt, Colby; second. Chapman.
Sowdaint third, Galbraith, Bosoloiro, Win-
rung throw. 146 feet. 5 11 inches.
JAVELIN THROW
Won by Ashworth. Maine; second. Tee-
 • ...ray. Colby; third. Jensen. Maine. Winning
, 191 feet, two inches.
• DISCUS THROW
Won by Crowell. Maine; second,
Bates; third. Curtis. Maine. Winning
157 feet, two inches (new record).
POINT SUMMARY
Bates Bow. Colby
Ilde Run 6 0 0
110 Yd. Dash 3 3 0
/00 Vil. Dash 1 0 0
120 Vd, If. Hurdles 0 9 0
100 1.4 Run 9 0 to
220 Yd. Dash 3 I 0
Two Mile Run . 3 0 0
2.31 Yd. Low Hurd., 3 5 0
High jump 0 3 0
Slott Put ..._.-3 0 0
Broad Jump .. I 3 0
Hammer Throw 0 4 3 0
Pole Vault 5 2911 0 114
Javelin Throw 0 0 3 6
scua Throw .. . 3 0 0
TOW', 10 3343 I 38,3
SOUVENIR
of
MAINE
BOOK ENDS
PAPER CUTTERS
SEAL RINGS
DESK SETS
BRACELETS
Seed for any Surtlies or Rooks
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
 •
GRADUATES MAY HAVE
OLD THEMES
All students graduating this year wh.,
*ish to receive their themes should leave
word in 230 Arts Building, stating the
number of the composition course and
the year when taken. The themes of these
students will then be obtainable in Office
235 on Commencement Day at the close
of the exercises.
'Continued from Page Ow)
Maine Ball Team Leads State
Series by Victories over Bowdoin
and Bates
The Hates game was marked by multi-
tudes of errors and hits, which caused the
game to see-saw back and forth, first with
Bates in the lead, then Maine. Maine
went into the ninth inning one run behind,
but McCabe clinched the victory by then
tripling with three men on and winning
the game 10-8.
Nutting pitched a somewhat unsteady
game for Maine; at times he showed
marked ability, but he often slumped
badly. Anderson did nobly in the box
for Bates, but seven errors by his team-
mates caused his downfall.
Outstanding on the three-day trip was
Horne, whose consistent batting and
breath-taking catches in right field were
the feature of every game. Hinks, Palm-
er, Wells, and McCabe also batted stead-
ily and fielded well.
Maine now has three more state series
games to play; one with Colby at Water-
ville on May 24; one with Bowdoin at
Orono on May 27; and the last with
Bates at Orono on May 31. With the
team playing as it is at present, the
chances of winning the state champion-
ship are certainly good.
STATE SERIES STANDING
Won Lost Ave.
Maine 6 3 .667
Ki di' 4 3 .471
Colby 4 3 .471
Bates 0 5 .000
(('ontinued from Pao( Owe)
Senior Skulls Plan to Change
Freshman Restrictions Passed
5. Freshmen shall not wear knickers,
how-ties (unless prescribed), or prep
school insignia of any- kind.
6. A suit coat must be worn at all
times by those freshmen who have not
made their numerals. Any freshmen who
have been awarded their numerals in any
freshman sport may wear their numeral
sweater at ally time.
7. Overshoes and gum-rubbers shall
be completely! fastened at all times.
8. Caps and toques must be worn
squarely on the head.
9. Freshmen shall not accompaily
ladies excepting after 6 o'clock on Fri-
day and Saturday evenings only. Per-
mission may be obtained from the Senior
Skulls to accompany ladies on special
occasions.
10. It is a campus custom in which
everyone should be concerned to see to it
that the University campus is always kept
at its best. All students should preserve
the natural beauty of the campus by re-
fraining from walking on the grass, par-
ticularly (luring the wet season of the
year. All students should refrain from
throwing paper and other rubbish on the
campus and should assist in keeping it
free from rubbish as far as lies in their
power. Freshmen in particular should
begin this practice in order that they may
have the proper pride and affection for
the campus at the end of their college
course. The painting of numerals on
any surface which causes disfigurement
ot the campus is not to be tolerated.
11. The campus shall extend from
Sigma Phi Sigma House to the Orono
bridge. All restrictions except snstking
apply to the town of Orono. These
restrictions are in force on the campus
at all times as stated. These customs
have grown to be a part of the college
traditions and should be respected by all
her sons, and everyone entering Maine
will of course wish to observe them. The
importance of so d g was impressed by
a resolution of the Senior Skulls of
1921, who at that time established the
enforcement by the three upper classes.
12. A freshman-sophomore track meet
will he held on the second Saturday of
the spring semester tinder the direction
of the (-tech. manager, and captain of
track aml the Senior Skull Society. If
the freshmen win the meet, rules will be
automatically removed immediately fol-
lowing the last event. If the sophomores
win the track meet, the date of and meth-
od of removal of thc freshman rules will
be announced at a later date by the Sen-
ior Skull Society. Any attempt on the
Mute. Part of either class to present entries into
throw, the meet will not he tolerated. Should
sophomores present freshmen front en-
tering the meet, rules will be automati-
Maine
3 catty removed. Should freshmen prevent
sophomores from participating in the
I meet, rules will be automatically pro-
:
Current Specifications as to Insignia.
6 I. Freshtnan caps sold at the book-
° store shall be worn front the first day of
•
classes until Thanksgiving day.
5 Z The toque shall be worn from
Thanksgiving day until Rising Night.
3. The standard green bow ties sold
at the bookstore shall be worn throughout
the entire restricted period.
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